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THE GENERAL INTENTION FOR
DECEMBER

RECommended by His Holiness Pius X

The Spiritual Welfare of Solders
Throughout I the varied

Church there 1 no class of her chi
who more need spiritual help

hen but who thinks of the souls
soldiers

those v fight their countrys batt-

les
of their countrys honorand i

yet th 1 ual dangers of military
r rat All types of men

life are-

throng Under the shadow-
of

J t r
elicAer and the un-

believer
of the 1 U 3 ed and the virtuous

advent M id the patriot all find
the into mingle and are Influ-

enced
cmplOYflielt lby htr lied environment And

influent is usually evil The llcen
this
tiounes cl amps is proverbial The

cult is tint the so
only hi OA i evil inclinations but

not
opinions the example the ridicule of

he
fcllows And if it is difficult for the

his
ivilian to tread alone the narrow path-

of duty how almost impossible Avill it
here the priest is an unknown

become unwelcome guest
Therefore we pray that God will in-

crease and mulply all that alms at
uplifting and spiritual safe-

guardIng
the morl

of our soldiers This will in
to those about to enlist

the
dtdtincrease

retreat of military chaplain-
sso jlas and religious instruction

may
so

be in easy reach of all the format-

ion

¬

of soldiers clubs for mutual en-

lTipouragernent in godly living the es-

tablishment

¬

of soldiers libraries the
onerous multiplication of alms for mil
itarA hospitals and kincved works the
rffanization of Red Cross societies and
1I other helps in time of war Little-

s done for the cause of the sol-

dier

¬
being us not be blind to his great

reeds

Christus Imperator
Thi res a legend thats told that when

Jesus was born
And laid on the manger of straw

In a far away city in Rome on that
morn

A vision the Eemperor saw
He beheld in a crystal the scene of the

birth
And its meaning flashed suddenly-

clear
Arid Augustus the Great though the

lord of the earth
Bowed to earth in an excess of fear

He saw that the empire he builded with
care

Would pass like the leaves of the
trees

When winter winds whistle an empire
more fair

Would be builded that never would
cease
Rome the eternal he famed for

And
all time

Not because of Augustus the mid
But as seat of an empire vsun

and sublime
To be founded by Jesus the Child

4

Augustus is gone and his empire oer
thrown

And his palaces crumbled away
And his deeds and his virtues unknown-

ur but known
To the student of earlier day

While the Child O He lives and today-
oer the earth

With the holiest paens of joy
millions have gladness be ¬

Countess of the birth
Othat wonderful Caveborn Boy

The grand gorgeous temples that tow-
ered to the sky

With marble and gold all aglow-
By Caesars once builded now moulder

ing lie
Heaps of ruins mossmantled and

low-

Paan glories have vanished Romes
standards are furled

But by Tiber today is a dome
And the Child from the Vatican rules

all the world
Through His Vicar the Pontiff of

Rome
Rev Charles E Coyle

Where Christmas Cards Are Made
Most Christmas cards are manufact-

ured
¬

in Germany The great bulk of
these are produced by chromolithog-
raphy of which Germany is the home
They can be produced much cheaper
there than with us wages being lower
and the atmospheric and other condit-
ions

¬

more favorable The atmosphere-
has a good deal to do with chromol-
ithography for on a damp foggy
morning the printer finds his paper
itretchs and smudges and smears are
tn result The manufacture it may be
mentioned Is going on all the year
round and while the cards are selling
fr Christmas 1908 the publishers are
busy selecting their designs for 1909-

A Change of Sentiment-
Th entimental youth of this country

has always had it in for the Catholic
hunh because of her commonsense

It PP Mtion to everything that tends to
I hirer the dignity of the marriage state
i I Is remarkable how the whole wordI IS fmin to recognize the sound

of the old church Five years have
made a vast change in the opinions of
wn ihlp nonCatholics on the divorce
question Not more than that time has
PJSKi sinCe practically we stood alone

I m opposition
i From pulpit after pulpit came denun
r lotions df our interference with indi

idudl rights of the tyranny or Rome
whirh compelled the badly mated to re-

wain chained to one another Today
v mhnv Protestantism Is getting into
Jaw but alas not before Protestantism
has llt its gripI it makes little differ-
ent

¬

nowadays what attitude the Prot
1 ftant cburches are taking or going to

1ake in tile question of divorce They
hat iJOft the strength which might
fcJAc made their attitude worth consid-
ering And the worst of it Is that in
pandT ng to the foolish of the love
jotn affinity class they have weak
< il MimcAAhat our own Influence as

eiI

But the Catholic church can look back
i llh ride to the fact that consistently
the ha stood out against a disease
Mnuh she knew would eat the heart out
ljt sof ipty jf it were permitted to groAA
The principles that have stood for ages
rannt lightly be thrown aside because

r a modern demand for more license
nn h m the real name for what too

any Vail ExtensionlbertFrom
I pry this bright and glad New Year-

A prod from its garden Of snow
lntf thE hearts I hold most dear

May softly and peacefully blow
A1 l may the warmth of golden light

With rdian beams from abovetok upon this seed so whIte
I

And make it a flower of love
And may this rose of fragrance rare

J nfJfl m Its heart as a shrine
dl

iVr when of its leaves made bare
J

n ill show us a Love all Divine
Madge Whitney

Papal Recreation
tttJi i1S known that the principal recrea
jjjon of his holiness Pius X is the sing

l of tho religious choirs Music is the-
y

n art that has a charm for him He-

t
s sniiH taste for painting and litera

fmi
tjre HI little resembles the popes he

OS One recalls the great delighttat the late Leo XIII took In belles

lettres and the pleasure he had in mak ¬ing Latin verses The Holy Father was I

always very proud of the poetic piecesthat he had composed in the languageof VIrgi
our ambassadors was Lefebvre de Behaine thought he hadfound an excellent method to ingrati ¬

ate himself with the sovereign pontiff
He copied some of the Latin verses ofLeo XIII and placed them in the crownof his hat-

When he presented himself to the pope
he arranged it so that he could quotethe Latin of the Holy Father As hewas reading it without appearing todo so from the bottom of his hat the
mischievous Leo whom nothing es ¬
caped said to him in very good FrenchYour excellency I thank you for your
too indulgent memory but your hatseems to trouble you Put it aside Ibeg YOULe Cri de Paris

Need of Catholic Paper
There is always much misrepresen ¬

tation of Catholic teaching and Catholicpurposes some of it notwithstandingan admirable disposition on the part ofmany of our leading dailies to be high
minded and impartial I is the officeof the Catholic editor to expose the mis ¬
takes of an erring press and make thetruth stand forth A Catholic paper
makes useful knowledge accessible For-a small price it gives us an abundance-
of interesting news puts us in touchwith the endeavors of the churchthroughout the worldwide field of la ¬
bor Thus it fosters that spirit of fra ¬

ternal union and cooperation whencecomes the power to achieve great things
for God and country Archbishop
Christie

A Celtic Belief
One of the earliest and quaintest of

Christmas legends is current among theIrish peasantry They believe thateven as the ox and the ass of Bethle ¬

hem are said to have fallen upon their
knees when our Infant Savior was
born in the manger so all domestic cat ¬

tie on the stroke of midnight that
heralds Christmas day prostrate them ¬

selves in silent worship This beliefgives rise to a kindly feel g towards-
the brute creation

Hold It Important
Many of the German papers comment-

on the importance of the autograph let ¬

ter sent by the German emperor to the
Holy Father on the occasion of his epis ¬

copal jubilee The National Zeltung
writes Prussia is the only great
Protestant state with an embassy at the
Vatican The fact that the king of Prus¬

sia is the only one who congratulated-
the pope is well worthy of attention

Pondered in Her Heart
The eastern kings before Him knelt

And rarest offerings brought
Theshepherds worshipped and adored

The wonders God had wrought
They saw the crown of Israels King

The futures glorious part
And al these things the Mother kept

pondered in her heart

The Rockfort Star nonCatholicpaper utters a splendid eulogium on the
Catholic priesthood on the occasion of
Father Heaneys brave work in the
mines at Cherry

Wherever death and danger stalk a
priest of the Roman Catholic church
may be found No danger is too great
and no situation too severe for him to
go if there are men needing the offices
of the church

Celibate wedded to the church car ¬

rying with him the consolations and
sacraments nothing deters him from
his duty If he dies it Is only one sol-
dier

¬

fallen from the ranks and another
steps up-

Father Damien is known the world
over for his work among the lepers-
of Molokai but other Damiens have
worked and died unknown to fame
The priest who went down the mine
faced unknown dangers but he went
Re knew there might be use for the
offices of his position If perchance some
poor miner had survived and needed
consolation of the Mother Church as his
life passed out The mental and spirit-
ual

¬

calm from his ministration even to
one man was ample excuse for his go-

ing
¬

This accounts in large measure for
the strong allegiance of the membership
nf this church and those of us who are
not Catholics must admit It Wherever
danger is where death stalks where he
is needed the priest goes unquestion ¬

ing following his duty

To Repair Cathedral at Mayence-

After a thorough examination by ex-

perts
¬

it was found necessary to make
extensive repairs on the old cathedral
at Mayence Germany The walls were
found to be badly damaged in several
places and one of the towers is about to
collapse on account of defective struc-
tural

¬

iron As soon as the weather per-
mits

¬

repairs will begin as also will the
erection of a new Catholic church in
what is popularly called the new town-
of Mayence

Sisters of Charity Spain
The grand order of the Sisters of Char-

ity
¬

of Spain numbers at the present time
6543 members The maintain 200 hos-
pitals

¬

20 insane asylums 40 foundling
hospitals and 248 homes for the aged
and refuges for the young In addition
to this the Sisters teach 56000 pay
scholars 15600 poor children free of cost
and 880 scholars at night schools They
also attend the sick in the prisons and
military hospitals And these noble
women are the ones who were marked-
for persecution by the Socialist Saint
Ferrer

Catholic Chief Justice-

It is with pleasure says the True
Witness of Montreal we learned that
Sir Louis Jette former lieutenant gov-

ernor of Quebec had been named chief
Justice of the court of kings bench
for he is in all respects worthy of the
honor and appointment Sir Louis Jett
is a man of whom all Catholics and
Canadians may justly feel proud An
eminent jurist and a peer among men
of worth he Is likewise a sincere son
of mother church With the interests of
law and order placed in the safekeeping-
of such men as he Canada is bound to
prosper and Dur ideals cf honor and
integrity must necessarily grow all the
nobler and truer Lady Jette will con-

tinue to share her distinguished hus-

bands claim to our respect and admira
They have given a son worthy ofton to the church and the unequaled

Jesuits May the new chief justice be-

long spared to us for Canadas greater
and the empires fuller boast

The Sanctuary Lamp

A little flame burns night and day
Before the sacred shrine

A trembling flame all ruby red
For Thee dear Jesus mine

Oh that I could such vIgi keep
And my devotlqn

The flame my weak yet trusting heart
My love the ruby glow

Ellen Foley

Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spain who
has been called to England owing to
the serious illness of her brother Prince
Leopold of Battcnberg attended by the
Duchess of San Carlos and the Duke of
Santo Mauro heard mass on Sunday at

St Jamess church Spanish place Lon

don Canon Gildea senior chaplain to
the Spanish embassy received her maj ¬

esty Among those present were the
Spanish Ambassador and Mme de Villa
Urrutia

The Godless School I

The Spanish bishops seeing the ruin
which Godless education Is bringing on
France and the disaster for which anti
Christian teaching was responsible at
Barcelona are on the elert against the

danger that threatens their country
They have addressed to the government
a joint letter in which they point out
that the socalled neutral schools at
Barcelona laid the seeds of the revolu-

tionary outbreak in that city and in
view of the report that the premier in-

tends to allow 11 Lerroux and his
friends to reopen those schools they
cal upon the ministers to see that the
provisions of the Concordat between
Spain and the pope are duly observed-
M Morets position has under the cir
umstances become very difficult On
the one hand he cannot well disregard
the Concordat and on the other he is
pressed by some of his principal sup-
porters to afford the admirers of Ferrer
free scope to continue his propaganda
What course is he to take I he vio-
lates the Concordat he arouse
Catholic feeling against him and if he
declines to comply with the demands-
of the Lerroux party they wi attack
instead of assisting him scarce-
ly probable that the promoters of the
antiChristian education movement will
succeed The vast bulk of the Spanish
people have been made aware of the
antipatriotic and immoral tendency of
he neutral school in France and
they have no desire to see the Spanish
primary schools turning out apaches-
to the detriment of Spain Catholic
Times

Plays
The Most Rev Paul Bruchesi arch

bishop of Montreal has issued a Pas-
toral Letter condemning the plays pre ¬

sented at the Academic de Misique in
that city In answer to a respectful let-
ter from the management of that thea-
tre acknowledging the just remon ¬

strances addressed to them and prom
ising that they will in future keep a
strict watch to see that the plays pre ¬

sented should be in perfect accordance
With what you have a right to demand
he archbishop points out that similar
promises have been made before and
have not been kept and insists upon a
reliable censorship of competent and
honorable men before he will remove
his strictures upon that theatre

Private Audiences
Among those received in private audi ¬

ence by Pius X within the past week
have been his Grace Archbishop Sto
nor the Right Rev Bishop Kennedy
rector of the American college the
Right Rev Bishop Stanley Titular of
Emmans and the Right Rev Linn
borne Holy Cross congregation bishop-
of Dacca who came to bid farewell to
the Holy Father prior to his departure-
for his diocese Dr Linnborne sailed
on the 3d inst for Bombay and ex-
pects

¬

to arrive at Dacca on Christmas
eve Audiences have also been grantee
10 his Eminence Cardinal Gotti Pre
feet of Propaganda and Mgr Bonzano
Rector of the Urban college De Prop ¬

aganda Fide who presented to His
Holiness the new students of the great
missionary institute in which Levites
representing every nation are prepared
for the priesthood

The Marquis de Several Portuguese
minister has forwarded to Sir Edward
FIthian vice president of the Anglo
Portuguese chamber of commerce the
Order of Knight Commander of Our
Lady of the Conception of Villa Vicosa
conferred upon him by the king of
Portugal in recognition of services re ¬

specting arbitration and AngloPortu-
guese

¬

trade The Marquis de Sovera
has also forwarded to Sir John Roper
Parkington by command of the king of
Portugal the Order of Knight Com-
mander of Our Lady of the Conception
of Villa Vicosa

BRIEF TELEGRAMS 1

San Juan Del Sur Nicaragua Tho
United States gunboat Princeton ac
rived here Friday from Corinto-

In a dispatch dated Corinto the
Princeton was reportetd as having
gone to the Gulf of Fonseca No ex-
planation has been offered concerning
her presence at this place

Corinto Nicaragua Jose Santos Ze
laya who a few days ago relinquished
the prisedency of Nicaragua to Dr
Jose Madriz the same day his army
met defeat by the revolutionists at
Rama has fled the capital and is in
CoriiTto surrounded by his bodyguard-
and a few faithful friends Zelaya left
Managua under cover of darkness an
escorted by fifty of his guard of honor
and a squad of artillery with a Maxin
gun At 3 oclock Friday niorning a
party quietly left the former president
home and half an hour later went on-

board a small steamer which sailed im
mediately for Momotombo on LakeManagua Simultaneously with the de-
parture of the boat a special trail
with a small number of friends and a
press representative aboard drew out of
Managua also bound for Momotombo

At 7 oclock in the morning the
steamer met the train at Momotomb
and Zelaya with his guard and theIr
Maxim gun promptly boarded a special-
car attached to the train at Managua-
The train departed immediately for Ze
layas plantation at Dlamanto where
the party took breakfast The entire
party comprised 100 of Zelayas most
Intimate friends among them Joaquin
Pasos Louis CoasIn his two sons Ho
ratio and Alfonso his private secreta-
ry and James Hall American partner
of Zelaya in Nicaragua gold mines

After breakfast Zelaya and his party
boarded the train and went to Corinto
where they arrived Friaay afternoon

The trip was made without special
incident There were no demonstra-
tions along the line the population gen-
erally being unaware of the identity or
the passengers on the special train All
members of the party including Ze
laya were heavily armed Zelaya ap
peared calm and cheerful

At Chinandega news was brought to
Zelaya that the United States gunboat
Princetpn had laft Corinto to take up
her position In the Gulf of Fonseca

Kampala Uganda Kermit Roose-
velt has secured a fine specimen of the
male sitatunga Colonel Roosevelt has
not sighted this rare game

During the reception for the Ameri-
cans at the home of F A Knowles the
subcommissioner n native band from
the Catholic mission played The Star
Spangled Banner and then sang the
words first in English and later in their
own language a translation having
been made and rehearsed for the occa
tlon Colonel Roosevelt said he was de
lighted

The expedition got under way for
Heymo this afternoon Before leaving
the members of the party had luncheon
at the home of Mr Knowles Colonel

and Kermit are aRooevel makInGto hunt leopards wijoin the expedition Friday
The Indian merchants here have pre

sented Mr Hoosevel with a number of
purses of Congo curios

Paris Gil Bios Christmas eve prints-
a private communication from Madrid
stating that the condition of King Al-

fonso has created the gravest anxiety-
In court circles Another operation is
imperative

Under the guise of departure on a
hunting trip in Andalusia his majesty

wi go to the palace of time Countess o
Pars at San Lucar where the opeia

will be performed
For some time disturbing rumors re-

gardIng the health of the king of Span
have been circulated-

The exact nature of his ailment hi
been concealed from the public It i
understood however the post nasai
parts and the inner ear are affected
One of the suymptoms has been a-

slght deafness
July King Alfonso is said to

have been operated on at Biarritz for
the removal of a growth in the nose A
somewhat similar operation had been
performed a month earlier

RomeThe Congregation of StudIes-
in Rome has conferred the degree of
Doctor o Divinity upon the Rev George
A Dougherty assistant treasurer of-
the Catholic University of America
Washington The honor was proposed-
by Cardinal Gibbons and anticipates
the elevation of Dr Dougherty to the
office of vice rector of the university

Washington Following a premonI-
tory warning to President Madriz that
the United States will hold him per-

sonal responsible for the safety of
in the western part of Nica-

ragua the state department tonight
Extended more than moral encourage-
ment

¬

to the revolutionists Under or-

ders from Secretary Knox American
Red Cross funds are to be expended in
caring for the sick and wounded of both
armies more than 2000 of whom are in-

capacitated in Biuefields

New YorkDumont Clarke presi-
dent of the American Exchange Nation-
al bank and one of the most widely
known bankers of the country died
Sunday night at Dumont N J rom
pneumonia

BerlnErnest Mendelssohn Bar
the banking house of

Jendelsohn Co died Saturday at
Dresden

Peabody Kan Colonel Bertin Rink
ney a civil war veteran and a Kansas
pioneer died Sunday aged 86 He was
colonel qf the Sixtieth Wisconsin vol¬

unteers

RomeThe condition of Cardinal Sa
olli who is suffering from nephritis Is
desperate attaclis of delirium beingfrequent Extreme unction has
administered

St PetersburgThe national defense
committee of the duma has rejected by-
a large majority Ole credit for new bat
leships

Managua The magnitude of the per-
sonal sacrifice Involved in the over-
throw of Zelaya from actual power and-
a possible flight from Nicaragua iia
shown in the statement that he derives
from various monopolies and financial
ventures a revenue of 4000000 silver

40000 United States money per
month-

In the building in the Champ de Mars
that housed the ministry of war Ze
laya conducts the monopolies of alco-
hol tobacco cattle petroleum hides
gambling soap candles ice and drugs
and lumber or railroads fuel and ties
From these quarters he also has con
rolled local monopolies existing along
the Atlantic coast and covering traf
ic in aguardiente leaf and manufac-
tured tobacco cocoanut groves abat-
toirs

¬

and turtle fisheries
In addition to these he controls the

dock privileges at the piers of Corinto
Granada San Jorge Monkey Point
San MIguelsto and El Bluffs and the
lease of the National railway and of
the National steamboat lines

Through some peculiar framing of
the customs laws he also benefits from
premiums on the exportation of coffee
lumber gold hides and rubber and
from duties of from 10 to 50 per cent
on importations of all sorts of manu
factured articles

Among his other known interests are
the street cleaning of Managua done
by contract the sugar refinery of San
Antonio the pinning mills and the sale
of property to or by the government
He also exacts a share in all conces ¬

sions granted by the government in this
manner is n large stockholder in con
cessions granted to the Biuefields com
panyJames Dietrlck Guichora Sala
zar Emeryand in a number of min-
ing concessions The system is so per
fected that no land owner can devote
his property to raising sugar cane or
tobacco without the authorization of
trusts created and controlled by Ze
laya

Boston Mass With the close of tile
big game season it is found that the
cost Of the chase has been thirtyfou
lives Twentythree persons were killed
by being mistaken for deer or by the
accidental or careless discharge ot fire-
arms in Maine New Hampshire Ver-
mont and Massachusetts and three in
the Canadian provinces of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia Contributary
caues added eight more deaths

Among the score or mote known to
have been seriously injured five are not
expected to recover two will lose theIr
sight and half a dozen more will re
main maimed for life Maine as usual
leads in the number of victims four
teen persons having been sacrificed to
the chase in that state

Washington Pa Antonio Dalesan-
dro a wealthy merchant in this city 1Is
in the hospital with probably fatal
wounds inflicted the police say by a
Black Hand agent who struck the man
down when he refused to give up a
large sum of money

Warrants have been issued for the ar
rest of John Cantafy an Italian of
Washington and Antbnlo Folle a non-

resident The police are scouring time

Italian region for Folle Folle is said
to have attacked Dalesondra while h
was in a barber chair Dalesandro-
face and threat were deeply gashed an
artery being severed from which he al-

most bled to death before a physIcian
could reach him What part Cantafy
who is a leader among the Italians
took in the affair is not definitely
known but the police believe he co
operated with an outside Black Hand
organization

OmahaDr Leonard J Schneider a
dentist died Christmas day of polomylitis a strange spinal disease
has been the puzzle and despair of phy
sicians her-

elIadridI can be stated with au
is no truth in the re

port that it was at the suggestion of
the Pope that the Order of the Golden
Fleece had been bestowed on Senor
Maura who authorized the execution
of Ferrer Senor Moret who succeed-
ed Senor Maura as professor was
alone responsible for the appointment
The real circumstances under whIch
Senor Maura came to receive the Order
of the Golden Fleece are as follows
When King Manuel visited Madrid on
his way to England King Alfonso
thought it desirable that the erstwhile
premier should be present at the stat
banquet But according to the estab
lished rules of court etiquette there
were reasons against the onetime min-
Ister being invited As King Alfonso
insisted in his desire to have Senor
Mourn present at the banquet It wa
pointed out by Senor Monet that all
members of the Order of the Golden
Fleece were qualified to attend and
that consequently the difficulty could
be pot over if Senor Maura was raised
to that order The king promptly ac-
quiesced to the suggestion

BerlhThe German war office on the
eve Christmf notified Count Zeppe-
lin that it would not mirchasc his f-
lrigiblp balloon Count Zenpelln II forfear it would be out of date in The

ar office notified the count that it
aust Keep in style

PragueTenpersons were killed and
dirty hurt Saturday in a railway ac
dent An express train bound for

enna and a treight crashed near
tzen Bohemia

Moscow Tht mac fcection police of-

the Russian secret service arrested
two men and four women here on
Christmas day charged with being im-

plicated in a plot to kh Czar Nicholas-
and the czarina who are expected to
arrIve here next week The men anti
women under arrest are also charged
with complicity in the killing of Colo-
nel Karpoff chief of police of St Pe
ersburg I was through the killing
of Colonel Karpon that the police
learned of the intrigue against the life
of the Russian ruler and the czarina

The arrests were made at a house in
Baskakov street but the names of the
captIves were kept secret A number of
newlyinvented bombs filled with a
ilgh explosive were also found in the
hom-

eLondonBritsh parliament leader
who have been abusing each other
without mercy have called a truce Im-

pelled by the good will spirit of the
Christmas season Evidences of the

universal amnesty was indicated on the
eve of Christmas in the personnel of
varIous weekend parties and Christ ¬

mas meetings The Duke of Marlboro is
entertaIning Winston Churchill and
wife also F E Smith a member of
parliament and one of the hopes of the
Tory party Smith has been engaged-
In following Mr Churchill on a speak-
Ing tour through Lancashire attacking
him in speeches of bitterest terms
Lord Londonderrys party at Winyard
Includes several fierce partisans on op-

posite sides who have been engaged in
mutual attacks against each other for
weeks Today they chatted in the most
pleasant manner It was noticeable
however that political subjects were
never brought Into the conversation-

The Tory press today joined in an
attack against the dissolving of parlia-
ment

¬

on January 10 instead of the 8th
The former date will enable the bulk of
he important borough elections to be-

held on the following Saturday The
Tories call this unfair because Satur-
day is a half holiday and will enable
many working men to vote who would
not be able to vote otherwise This
arrangement to secure the largest pos-

sible labor vote is denounced by the
Tories as the latest cabinet trick

Chances for f Liberal victory in the
general elections next month seem to
be improving The campaign or inc
peers has been marked by disorder
Very rarely does a lord have an oppor
unity to complete his speech once he
begins it The public sentiment Is ex¬

pressed at every meeting as against the
Tories

Lord George has t> pwn himself Into
the campaign with all the vim of which
lIe is capable

ParisA special from Brussels says
that Louise the eldest daughter of the
late King Leopold has left that city

a reconciliation with
her sisters and that King Alberts ef-

forts
¬

to induce her to resume her place-
as a royal princess have failed

ColognePrincess Louise of Belgium
returned here late Friday and wi take
lodgIngs at a hotel intending make
her stay here a long one while contest ¬

ing her rights to the property of her
father the late King Leopold She is
accompanied by Count Mattatachich
who it is said she refused to put aside-
at the order of King Albert

Brussels King Albert has asked
Premier Schollaert and his colleagues to
retain their portfolios Inc inventory-
of the estate of the late King Leopold-
will be begun upon demand of the prin ¬

cess probably on Monday The civil
list for the last twenty years will be ex¬

amine-

dWashingtonPresident Taft last
Thursday commuted the sentence of a
New York white slave trader by cut ¬

ting off one year from a threeyear
sentence The case was that of August
Rousett a Frenchman who was con-

victed
¬

in the United States circuit court-
of New York of importing women for
the purpose of prostitution and of har-
boring

¬

an alien woman for immoral
purposes The law making the harbor-
ing

¬

of an alien woman for immoral pur ¬

poses a crime has since been declared
unconstitutional and it was on this
ground solely that the pardon was rec-
ommended

¬

Rome The condition of Cardinal Sa
tolli became worse Christmas day At
times he was delirous

New YorkFor the first time since
Halleys comet reache this section of
the heavens on present visit it is vis-
ible

¬

to the naked eye in New York Pro ¬

fessor Eastman of Columbia university-
has been studying the comet without
the use of a telescope Iis in the north-
east

¬

New YorkStormbound in his sub ¬

urban home Magistrate Geismar called
his court to order over the telephone-
and disposed of six cases which were
ready to be heard Five of the cases
were of persons who had overcelebratecl
Christmas and the other was an as ¬

sault case The magistrate had the
policeman who made the arrest swear-
to their complaints over the telephone-
and then had the prisoners make their
pleas In the same fashion The courts
decisions were then announced over the
wire

St Louis Mrs Catherine Cleary
Missouris oldest woman will celebrate
her ninetyninth birthday anniversar
New Years day She has drwn up a
list of resolutions to commemorate the
event and among them is a vow to live

Ireland is free She Is in excellentnnthealth and swears she will never use
glasses or consult a physician Anoth-
er

¬

of her vows is that she wi live to
be at least 120 years old came to
St Louis seventyfive years ago from
Tipperary-

New YorkAs Samuel Leiberman-
was going over his accounts at the desk-
in his lunch room Tuesday he glanced-
up to see a forlorn and battered old
man with white beard and Hair looking-
at him appealingly He asked what he
wanted The visitor who looked as if
he might be 80 asked if he could have
some coffee and bread as he had not
eaten in several days and felt he could
not hold out much longer Leiberman
motioned him to a chair at the first ta-
ble

¬

and told the waiter to bring some
hot chicken soup apd coffee The old
man muttered his thanks and as the
waiter put the soup before him uttered
a cry threw up his arms and fell back-
ward

¬

on the floor A physician was sum ¬

moned and said the man died of starva ¬

tion

New YorkJohan Gicoul a would-
be Hungarian immigrant is in a most
unfortunate position He cannot get
his suit case from Hills island unt he
files a heavy bond and he get-

a bond he says until he goes to Ruby
Mont and claims the fortune that his
brother has left him there has-
a through ticket to Ruby where he
says his son Jacob is living His broth-
er

¬

Henr died there a month ago leav ¬

ing a fortune which he estimates
at several hundred thousand dollar-

sBostonThe discovery Tuesday of
the wreck of the fivemasted schooner
Davis Palmer which sank with twelve
men Sunday morning at the entrance to
Broad sound was followed by the re¬

f

<

port of another wreck in the outer har-
bor

¬

This second victim of the great
storm that cwept New England Satur-
day night and Sunday was reported by
Captain Kemp of the tug Ariel who
asserts that he saw three masts of a
schooner projecting above the water
near the shoals known as The Graves
Although Captain Kemp located the
vessel three miles east of the wreck of
the Palmer some marine authorities
think that he may have been mistaken-
in his bearings and that he saw the
Palmers masts

Seafaring men who believe the tug ¬

boat captain Is not mistaken about his
bearings suggest the possibility of a
collision between the Palmer and the
unknown schooner

Probably the last person to see the
Palmer before she sank was Captain
Sookamp of the barge Hopatong who
docked at Lynn today from Hoboken-
He reported passing tie Palmer off
Cape Cod late Christmas afternoon At
that time the Palmers sailors were on
deck singing and celebrating the holi-
day

¬

in true sea fashion
Yesterdays toll of wreck was in¬

creased today The schooner Ada K
Damon sole support of her aged master
Captain A K Brewster of York Me
went ashore near Ipswlcn She will
probably be a total loss Her crew
reached shore safely-

In Chelsea where i tidal wave broke
p dyke and Hooded the houses of 2000
people a high tide today opened two
new breaks Many cellars that had
been pumped out by fire engines were
agaIn flooded Iwill be weeks before

In the eighty acres of tide lands
will be able to return to their homes

Troy N YThe age of patriotism
has yielded to the age of commercial-
ism

¬

Uppermost in the human mind to-

day
¬

is not the stars and stripes but the
dollar mark

Such was the declaration of Supreme
Court Justice Wesley O Howard in an
opinion Tuesday reducing the compen-
sation

¬

of members of a commission ap ¬

pointed appraise damages to property
resulting from the construction of the
Ashokan reservoir in Ulster county
which is to furnish a water supply for
New York City

While the commission furnishes ave-
nues

¬

for the reckless escape of many
dollars there are other channels of
leakage and waste fully as appalling-
saidi Justice Howard-

It is greatly to be regretted that no
public enterprise can be projected and
consummated without this appalling
loss called graft Graft is not neces-
sarily

¬

an illegal expenditure of money
but it Is that unnecessary wasteful use
that characterizes the construction of

ever public venture At least 40 per
cent of all money appropriated for pub-
lic

¬

use is lost in grf All things could
be possible if frightful leak could
be stoppedroads canals libraries
asylums and hospitals

Graft Is as much an element to be
reckoned with computing the cost of a
public structure as Is cement or lumber-
It has come to be a matter of course
this rakeoff a loss recognized by all
who make estimates of cost in such
cases A house structure built honestly
would be a freak

Cordoba Mexico Jose Santos Ze ¬

laya declared that he is sti president-
of Nicaragua although may never
go back to that country to enjoy privi-
leges

¬

of the office Madriz he asserted-
is only a provisional president and that
he Zelaya has not relinquished the
office In a statement made to an As-
sociated

¬

Press representative on the
train in which he is traveling to Mex-
ico

¬

City Zelaya said he was still the
head of the Nicaraguan government-
He was leaving his country for an in ¬

definite period in the hope that affairs
would quiet down In support of his
declaration he exhibited papers at-

tached to which were government seals
These papers he sai con-

tained
¬

the proof of the his
statement

New YorkThe American Numis
matis society has just finished the mod ¬

als which are to be Issued by the Ro-
man

¬

Catholic church in commemora-
tion

¬

of the one hundredth anniversarof the establishment of diocese of
New York This event was celebrated
last year and brought to this city hun ¬

dreds of thousands of Catholic clergy
and laity from every part of the world

The obverse of the medal contains
seven portraits of the prelates who have
been at the head of the diocese during-
the first century of its existence On
the lower left hand side Is the portriof the Rt Rev Luke
was appointed the first bishop of New
York At the lower right hand side is
the portrait of the Rt Rev John Con ¬

nelly
These two prelates were succeeded in

New York by the Rt Rev John Du-
bois whose portrait is immediately-
above that of Archbishop John Hughes
who was harassed by the race preju ¬

dices of his day
The reverse side of the medal shows-

a faithful production in miniature of
St Patricks cathedral The sculptor
has carried out many of the details of
this imposing structure the lower part-
of which is an almost perfect reproduc ¬

tion of the famed cathedral of Amiens-
On the left of the cathedral in a

shaded background Is shown old St
Peters of 1808 while onthe right In the
background is a miniature of old St
Patricks in Mott street consecrated
1S15

San Jose Gal Natale Casalegno an
Italian arrested in this city on a charge-
of burglary Avlll start for New York
Sunday to be deported to Italy acccord
ing to a message Just received from the
bureau of immigration at Washington-
by the local chief of police

On looking up Casalegnos record off-
icers

¬

found that he had served part of
a long term in Italy for the murder of
his sweetheart and had come to thisnucountry utter securing ama pardon His
residence here was declared illegal

New YorkThere will be the same
degree of difference between the aero
plan of today and that of 1920 as that
between the ox cart and the automo ¬

bile said WInthrop E Scart former
president of the Club of
America in a statement to the Aero ¬

nautic society The greatest peace ¬

maker in the world today said Mr
Scaritt is the twelveinch gun Thegreatest peacemaker of the future will
be the aeroplane > There Avlll be Gettys-
burg

¬
in the air which will teach the na¬

tions to end all war
Oakland Cal John S Delancey a

prominent attorney accused of embez-
zling

¬

10000 from the estate of the late
George H Cook was sentenced to six
years in the San Quentin penitentiary
Delancey took the judgment without
visible signs of emotion An appeal
will be taken

Los AngelesWih the completion of
a in diameter under
the Colorado river at Yuma the United
States reclamation service will have ac ¬

complished a feat unique in American
engineering The siphon Avlll carwater diverted from Yuma dam ¬

teen miles away under the Colorado
river to irrigate 55000 acres In the Yu ¬

ma vale Two shafts each 100 feet i
deep be sunk and connected under 111

the river by a drift tunnel The top
of the tunnel Avlll be tAventyftve feet jIt
below the lowest known bed of the Colo-
rado fand the tunnel Itself will be 1000
feet long

Santa Barbara CaiJohn Mulhol
lund a harnessmaker carried out a
preelection threat last Tuesday when
he shot anti killed himself

Mulholland was a warm friend anti
admirer of Mayor E J Boezeke who
was defeated in his candidacy for re ¬

election A few days before the election
Mulholland said that is Boezeke was
defeated he Avoulcl kill himself Yester ¬

day he was found in his shop with a
bullet in his brain-

RomeApproving the recommenda-
tions

¬

of the consistorial congregation
as presented by the secretary Cardinal
De Lai the pope today appointed Rev
James OUeilly now rector of St An ¬

thony of Padua Minneapolis Minn to
the bishopric of Fargo S D and Rev
M F Fallen of the Provincial oblntes-
of Buffalo N Y to time bishopric of
London Canada

Dublin Ireland The central commit-
tee

¬

of the Irish Nationalists last Tues-
day

¬

decided to support time Liberals hi
the general election Premier Asqulths
recent declaration at Albert hall con ¬

cerning home rule for Ireland is deemed
satisfactory

The resolution to support time govern-
ment

¬

was moved by John Redmond and
was passed unanimously

Chicago A desire to get money with
which to buy Christmas presents is the
excuse given by two mon who admit
counterfeiting dollars half dollars and
5cent pieces George Sulob and John
Ryszko were the men arrested on Mon ¬

dayI got into this scheme Ryszko told
Captain Porter so I could get money
to buy Christmas presents for my fam-
ily

¬

I did not intend staying in it

Phoenix Ariz Charles Nelson sup ¬

posed to be afflicted with the sleeping
sickness awoke after a sixtyhour
sleep subsequent to one of forty hours
Avlth an intermission of a couple of
hours AAakefulnes

Symptoms continue harmonious with
time theory of the African lethargy Nel ¬

son Avhen awake Is sullen melancholy
and talks but little He objected to be ¬

ing examined by physicians but hits
been removed to a sanitarium for ob-

servation

St Petersburg The publisher of Tol-
stois

¬

book Tim Kingdom of God
Within Us was sentenced to a years
imprisonment in a fortress

Pasadena Cal Agnes Claypole jg
years old the daughter of a wealthy
resident of this city was instantly
killed and Harvey Bissell 24 years old
a son of a Grand Rapids Mich million ¬

aire manufacturer was perhaps fatally
injured Tuesday afternoon when their
automobile went over time grade on tile
Eagle Rock valley road and fell 100

feetMiss Claypoles body was found un ¬

der the machine Blssells collarbone I

and right leg were broken and his spine
injured severely He is still conscious
but unable to move his lower extremi-
ties

¬

The transmission of the machine
broke and the brake failed to work Bis ¬

sell and Miss Claypole were engaged to
be married during the winter

Newport News VaJust before time

Atlantic fleet steamed from Old Point
to the southern drill grounds It was
stated that the battletshlp Missouri had
been ordered held in readiness to pro¬

ceed to Central America at a moments
notice It is said that the ship hail
been coaled and provisioned in prep-
aration

¬

for a voyage south under hurry
orders i

Chicago Mrs Argyra Hunter wife
of Dr Lewis L Hunter broke down a
door of her residence yesterday and
arming herself with a pistol drove
away a burglar who fled through time

rear door of her apartments with jew-
elry

¬

valued at 200
Several hundred dollars In money

and jewelry AAere left behind by time

thief in his haste to escape Mrs Hunt ¬

er had been visiting a neighbor Mrs
Frank Storer C

The latter stood guard at the front
entrance while Mrs Hunter who ran
Into her apartment seized a foot rest h-

and ordered the burglar to put the
jewelry back The burglar fled

THE MAN WHO
Receives 1200 a week for his
services may not be able to get a
raise in salary gust at present but
ho can make an effort to save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar will open a savings
account nt this bunk and addi-
tional

¬

sums may be deposited
from time to time This plan has j

started many a wageearner on
the road to competence Why
not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co

235 Main St
In the business heart

Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop

D McKENDRXCK Prop

10 East South Temple St In basement
Just east of Monument

Repairs by mall promptly attended to
I

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

Miss Nora Gleason

Organist and Director St Marys Ca¬

thedral Teacher Piano Mandolin
Guitar Blanche Dlngley Matthews
method for piano for little children
W S B Matthews with Masons
touch and technique for advanced stu¬

dents
Studio 22S Constitution Block

We pay xpcclal attention to mntl-
Or tiers

11 South Mnlii jnt north of-

CCHILD1 M I Snlt Lnke City

Floral Art Shop Inil phone 010 DelI phone 45fl

VI


